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Non-contest- ...

Continued fircra Pass 8
So farmer Jones he got drunk an slept all day in his bunk

Which put the animals in a funk they weren't gonna take no
more of this junk, underfed worked till dead well take control
of this farmstead. They started into looting just to get some
food and the dude come running out in the nude which wasnt
so fun cause he had a gun but the animals put him on the run.
Animalism was the charm an' now they had an animal farm. All
of them equal all of them free a great animal society.

Chorus.

Eut they'd change the rules in the middle of the night and
other animals said Is that? Was that? Na it must be right. An
you know it's sad you know it's blue when some pig starts
thinkin he's better than you.

Chorus.

Alia man left with the old left hand, grab your partner. Stop.
V H found in Zoo Bar men's room

oniriDuted by Chris Burbach

Get ready. Just one more day.
i
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Heaven 17 too weak
to hitAmerican pop . A,
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By Stephanie Ziak '

Dally Nebrmskftn Staff Exporter

Heaven 1 7, a British synth-po- p

group, has had minor successes
here but it has yet to actually
break into the American pop scene
with the vengeance of its fellow
countrymen. Its third album, How
Men Are (Artista), won't do it for
them.

Although it may not have mass
audience appeal, parts of it are
very rhythm ic and may be eligible
for minor hit status. The first sin-

gle off of the album is "Sunset
Now," an nice melodic cut remin-
iscent of Paul Young. It is also an
example of the fact that the best
songs on this album are on the
first side.
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fcr Students.
Every Wednesday students can get 50$
off general admission tickets with the
attached coupon.
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Even if your horse isn't in the money,
you can still win at the State
Fairgrounds Track. Just print your
name, address and phone number on
the back of any losing ticket and place
it in one of the specially marked
containers at the track. Every, day, four
tickets will be drawn. Those winners
wilt receive a free table in the
Clubhouse and free admission on the
day of their choice (subject to
availability).

is about life in the big city but a
closer look reveals that it is actu-al- y

about nuclear war. This isnt
the typical down with nuclear
war song.

Instead ofdepressing rifts like
most bands use to make their
point, the song fluctuates between
funky and bizarre, confused in
places, quick and peppy in oth-

ers. It makes a great dance song.

From the second side comes
"And That's No Lie" a 10 minute
opus, which is much too long,
"Reputation," which sounds a lot
like the big hit "Penthouse and
Pavement;" and "The Skin I'm In,"
which breaks the whole mood of
the fast paced LP..

Part of the reason for the album
being fast paced is not only the
quick songs but also because the
songs seem to flowinto one another
by the mere second of space in
between the songs. This all makes
the albumsound very spontaneous.

How Men Are is the perfect
example of pop synth but because
ofside two, itjust doesnt make it
as a complete album. It is worth
buying for the first side, though.

Every afternoon during the racing season, you
can enjoy food snd fun in the climate-controll- ed

, Clubhouse or the weatherproof grandstand. . Plan
on making a winning afternoon of it with pur

scrumptious Clubhouse buffet and your
favorite beverages.

"This Is Mine" is another poten-
tial pop hit. The brass section
sounds a lot like early Haircut
100 but the lead vocals by Glenn
Gregory sound a lot like Heaven
ITs Martyn Ware (drums, back-
ing vocals) and Ian Craig Marsh's
(synthesize)' former band, the
Human League. In feet a lot of
this album is much like Human
League in its purely synthesized
sound, but Heaven 17 transcends
this and includes interesting,
backing vocals and other instru-
ments besides synthesiser.

The most notable song o the
whole album is "Five Minutes to
Midnight," where the line "How
Men Are" comes from. A quick
listen and the song sounds like it

All daily winners are automatically
eligible for the weekly drawings. You
could win a trip to Hawaii, Las Vegas,
Colorado or Kansas City.

September 1 4 - November 1 2
4 0 Q J"

4 lb.
Wednesday-Frida- y, 3 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, 1 p.m. Beginning October 23

(after standard time resumes), Wednesday-Sunda- y, 1 p.m.
Super Saturdays 10 a.m. No racing Mondays or Tuesdays, except Nov. 12.
For reservations, tickets or group discount information, call (402) 473-420- 5
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